
TWO UTILE BOY
THIEVES

Judge Brown Says This
State Should Have

a Reformatory.
A pitiable sight in the Superior court

y*+t nlay was the trial of two little white
boys-, aged fifteen and ten yens, on three
cl.aigcs of housebreaking and larceny.
They were Cary Booker and Dolmar Og-
burn respectively, and th;y had stolen
becks from Bishop Cheshire, tools from
Mr. John Layton, and some does from
the Wiley Graded School, having en-
tered the Bishop's residence anu the
exited by a back window.

Jmlge Brown questioned th > Loys and
elicited the information thr.t Cary Book-
er's father and mother were both dead.
ar:u that ho lived with his sisters. Solici-
tor Jones said the boy had been con-
victed of stealing before, and had been
sera to the Catholic Orphanage, but had
run away from there. He said lie thought

that there were patties in tms town get-
ting the benefit of the stealings of thes
beys.

L'elmar Ogbuni, the little ten year-old
toy, told the Judge that lie just went
along with the other boy, that he did
not know it was wrong to take the
things. But Officer Jack Beasley testi-
fied that th-> little fellow told him he
knew it was wrong. This boy is the son
of a widow Ogburn, who came here from
Jolmston county. She has several
younger children , 2n d has been in the

habit cf leaving them at the Day Nur-
sery, while she went out to work, but
Dclmar was too old to be received at the
nuisery, and consequently he ran w-j

a! out the streets.
Mr. R. N. Simms told the court ton

soro. gentlemen were in correspondence
with n reformatory in Ohio, with a view
to getting the boys there, if they should
be found guilty. “\Ve ought to have a
reformatory in this State, ’’ raid the
judge.

Judge Brown charged the jury that r
child urdcr seven y ars of age we- in-
capable of committing a crime, and that
th" presumption of the law was that a
child between the ages of seven and
fourteen was a'so incapable of commit
ting a crime, hut that there might be
cases where the mental development v.vu-
such. that it. could distinguish sufficiently
to he able to knowingly commit a crime.
The. Jury found the old *r hoy' guilty and
acquitted the younger or.e.

THE LATE JAMES NORFLEET.

Died Suddenly Yesterday Afternoon—

Funeral at Noon To day.

Yesterday afternoon. Jar. Jamcu Nor
f.< ct. ot Tat boro. died suddenly in itai
cigli. He was a brother ot jus. Frank
Stiouaeh, of this city, and of Mbs Sallk
Ncrfieet. ot T.utoio. The funeral services
wifi be held today at noon at the residence
of Mr. Franß Stiouaeh on BloodvorU;

street.
Mr. Norfleet was a native of Tarboro an.',

was I- years of age. He was a -or.
cf the late Thomas Norfleet, E-rj., of
Tarboro, and belonged to a family lone
prominent and infiu ntial in th-* affair?
of Edgecombe county. Mr. Norfleet was
educated in the North and was an accom-
plished linguist and scholar. After grad-

uation, he read law and was admitted
to the bar. Ho practised law in Tarboro
successfully several vcais. was mayoi

cf Ti.rboro, solicitor and judg* of the
Inferior court of Edg pombe county, lie
had a judicial mind and upon that court
showed that lie had th-' making of a
great judge. lie was a hard student, a
classical schoh.r. well versed in literature,

a growing la\vy< r, and as honest as con
srientous a man as ihis writer has
known. He had a mastery over pure

English unequalled by any nun of his
years it North Carolina. 11 is ordinary

conversation was “a well o' English un
defiled.” H's ideals were high, his
the ughts chaste, hin life i ure. \ bril-
liant f’itvr awaited him in North Caro .

b'na, rnd he was upon the point of local
ing in i.sleigh when he thought he- saw a
ptorrisc ot larger success in an Alabama
town, then rapidly developing. H<- moved
there and won a high place at the bar,
nnd was appointed by President (’love

land as receiver cf a large bank that
failed in the panic of After cl .ring
it up with credit to himself, he returned
to North Carolina for, as he thought,
a brief rest. He had h°c-i too hard a
student and too assiduous a worker, his
health was undermined and for eight years
h° has Imen an invalid, unable to follow
his profos.-icn. His death was sudden
when ir came, but it brought peace.
From early boyhood he had been a con-
sistent Christian, a devout member of the
Catholic church. Os him it may be

truly rani ‘‘he wore the white flower
of a blameless life.”

At the funeral the honorary pall-bear-
ers will be: Dr. James McKee, Judge
Jaircs E. Shepherd. Dr. D. E. Everett,
Mr- Josephus Daniels, Mr. R. M. Fur,
man. Mr. Ed Chambers Smith. The act-
ive pall bearers will be: Messrs. Ernest
Bain, J. R. Ferrall, E. M. Uzzell. H. E.
Litchfcvd, Herbert W. Jackson, Walter J

j Crews, John Duncan and William West

ONE WOMAN MAINTAINS CHURCH.

Mrs. W. H. Green of Washington. D.

C. Supports Church in Johnston Co.
Orly one member to a church, that one

numb r a woman, and the church cn-
tiuly supported by that one ivoinan is

the novel and interesting suite oi affairs
existing in one of the Methodist churches
on the Selma circuit, in charge of Rev.
J.* O. Guthrie.

I That is not th;/ only church on the
ciu.uit that is ridden by Mr. Guthrie, tor
he preaches at Selma, Princeton and
Sanders Chapel. During his work this
year there have been nineteen additions
to the church at S lma.

Bn p the church with a unique his-
cr. Tins is.-Smith's Chapel, eight or

ten miles in the country from Selma. It's
only member is Mrs. W. H. ~ who
as Miss Smith, the daughter of the late
Major W. A. Smith, of Johnston county,

first knew the church or chap 1 est ab-
ashed byr her father near his residence.

Mrs. Green is the 11110 of Captain IV. H.
Green, of the Southern Railway, at
VYsnington, D. C. As she lives 111 n'ash-
r.gton shs does not attend Smith's
Jhapel, but knowing her f,i ev’s ueep
interest in it during his life time, and
loving it herself, she pays a year for
ts support, sending $25 every three

months. Her name the only one on the ;
.•oil of church membership there.

Lately there has been an increase of ir.- !
.crest in the services at the chapel and]
arg r congregations are attending. A

Sunday school has been established and
Hie is niiuch encouragement in the
.'inspects ot future good work to be <io:u*

by this church, kept open by a woman's
ovc anil memory ot rarli r days.

THE SUPREME COURT.

Wakefield Case Set for April 12th—

Appeals From Ninth.
The Supreme Court yesterday morning j

idvanced the Wakefield case to April 12th,
it the end of the criminal cases from the j
eleventh District- In its regular order]
lie case would not have been reached
.*nti 1 the week of May 17ih. Thus is
he appeal in the habeas corpus case cf

rhemes Wakefield, who killed a mar. pear
Spartanburg, S. C., at a cocking main,
md was arrested near Waync.>ville, N. G.
le instituted habeas corpus proceedings

refere Judge Ferguson to keep from be-
ng sent back to South Carolina. From
iie judgment of Judge Ferguson he ap-
caled to the Supreme Court.
The following appeals from the Ninth

district weie argued yesterday:

Ragan vs. Richardson, by Bynum f.r.d

King & Kimball for plaintiff; Barringer
and Scales, Taylor & Scales ior defendant.

Hunter vs. Telegraph Company, by

Scale*'. Taylor Sr Scales for plaintiff: F. II-

Busbee and King Kimball for defendant.
Repp A* vs. Clegg (petition 10 rehear)

papers handed up under Rule 53.
Marks vs. C >tton Mills, by Guthrie &

Guthrie for plaintiff; Winston & Bryant
Jot defendant.

Two Languaged Dogs.

Here's a story about a dog. It's a good

cue, anil Rev. J. O. Guthrie, of this city,

s responsible for the facts,

i Said he yesterday to this writer: ‘‘Pay,
•*.hat do you think of a deg that under-
aaoils two languages?”

‘‘ls it a joke?’’ 1 asked.
‘‘Not a bit of it," he replied. “It's

.ho truth, for it was demonstrated before
.«y eyes.”

I looked at the calendar hanging near to \
too if the first of April was at hand, it j
.vas two days off. Mr. Guthrie locked !
like he was in earnest, so 1 surrendered I
while he unfold il the matter after this j
fashion:

‘‘The dog I speak ot,” said he, “be- j
lings to. Mr. Oonrad Kempil. Sr., in j
Jchnston county. 1 don’t know whether]
the dog is a ‘cur- , a pointer, a setter or a
hound, but I know he is a dog. Mr.
Kempil speaks English end German. lie

told the dog to ‘get out’ anil spoil'

English. Out went the dog. I saw him
go out. Ho called the dog back, using
English again and the dog came back. I
¦aw him go back. Then he told him in
German and the dog obeyed. He also told
him to do other things, using English
and (i rman alternately anil th* dog
obeyed' There'.-; sense and understanding
foe you. 1 regard it as wonderful.”

''Does the dog bark in English or Ger- |
man?” solemnly i asked. j

Rut Mr. Guthrie looed at me with r - i
pioof in bis eyes so I subsided, and ion-

tent myself with this story.

By the way, what is “bow-wow” in
Get man?

Seoul, March 30.—The Japanese advance
occupied Haiju, a seaport scu'li of Anju,
March 27.

ALL TO IXIiTL
Smallpox Preventive for

all in Durham,

Compulsory Rule Adopted and No Pu-

pils or Teachers Allowed in

School Without.

(Special t > News and Observer )

Durham, N. C., March SO.—Durham

has become aroused as to the necessity

for stamping out the smallpox in the city

anil county, this following on the adjourn-

ment of court by Judge C. M. Cook.

There are twenty cases in the pest

house now, and i number outside of it.

To put an end to it every one in the coun-
ty who is susceptible to the disease must
be vaccinated.

The Board of Aldermen have passed an
order for compulsory vaccination, and all
people here who have not been vaccinate;!
within a very recent period will have to
be vaccinated.

The School Board has passed a similar-
order affecting the pupil.- and teachers in

the schools. They will require all to vac-
cinate at once and hereafter for all time
n > pupil will l>e received in the school, or
no teacher will be given ; position in the
school, unless such have been vaccinated.

Teddy in Role of Lous
Quatorze.

(Continued from Page One.)

e.-ting. You may pick on Bristow if you
wish, but he has dune a work that J »p
predate.” He then j roceedcd to give
specific instances of the charges against
Louis, including in them the one that
he bad ceased buying good ink at lb

cents a pound aud bad instead contracted
to pay 30 cents.

He urged an investigation as the* only
method of determining the truth of the
charges made. The President, Mr. Pris-
tow and Messrs. Conrad and Bonaparte
liad "all said that Heath should be in-
vestigated. and ho thought they should
b * taken at their word. If Mr. Bris-
tow’s charges against Heath were not

true they constitute a malicious and
gross slander and Mr. Heath should have
the right to defend himself against him.

In conclusion Mr. Clay sai l that any

paity in power was liable to fab into
errors of administration end that any
party should seek an examination into its
affairs.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow.

Death of Mrs. F. W. Richardson.

Mrs., F. W. Richards m died yesterday
afternoon at 5 o’clock at Rex Hospital.
She was taken to the hospital a week ago,
and Las been a sufferer for several
months.

There survive Mrs. Richardson besides
her father and mother Mr- and Mis. H. It.
Hoyle, of Wakefield, her sister, who is at-
tending school at Gri ensbor * Female Col-
lege, and her husband, Mr. F. W. Rich-
ardson .

The funeral will be held this afternoon
at 4 o'clock from the home r.t Wakefield.
Phe was a noble Christian woman, member
of the Baptist church, and hail many
triends in this city.

Comes to New Duties.
| Mr. Clarence A. Johnson, who becomes
the secretary ot the Raleigh and Neusc
River Mills in place of Mr. W. E. Foster,
who i-signed because of ill health, reached
.he city yesterday from Gastonia and en-
ters up ui his duties at once.

Ho is the son of Mr. D. T. Johnson,
and until his removal to Gastonia was
cashier of a leading insurance company
here. At Gastonia he was in the broker-
age and insurance business and is regard-
ed a 3 a most competent man. Hi.-, wife
will j'.in biro here next week, and they
will reside tor tile present with Mr- D. T.
Johnson.

Treated Trinity Boys.
Mr. A. Dughi yesterday afternoon rent

off to the Trinity College boys great big
treat cf fruit, ico cr-ain. cigars and
other good things in celebration of Trin-
ity’s baseball victory over LaFaycttc on
Tuesday.

Back From Charlotte.
The members of the Corporation Com-

mission returned yesterday from Charlotte,
where they heard the exceptions of the
railroads in the case of the Charlotte
Union Station. No decision was reached.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

pm
§Si!

Making
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ST IS A MATTER OF HEALTH

FINE FLOUR THIS.
\

The Raleigh Milling Compans Makes

People Happy.
What delightful biscuits and what

splendid bread were enjoyed last night
and this morning in many homes in
Raleigh.

The reason why? Well, yesterday the
Raleigh Milling Company sent out a well
bedecked equipage telling of its brands,
‘‘North State Fancy Patent’’ and "Oak
City Flour.” From this there was dis-
tributed to right and left all over the
•ity packages of Hour, and on these pack-
ages the great seal of North Carolina, as
an endorsement cf the flour.

This home milling company deserves
the largest oi' home patronage. It makes
good flour, fine flour, the best flour. Try

it and you will be convinced.

County Schools Improve.
A well attended meeting of the teach-

ers of St. Mary’s, Mark's Creek and Little
River was held near New Hope in Dis-
tiict Number One, of St. Mary's township,
yesterday.

County Superintendent Clements was
present and he said that one of tin- best

features of the meeting was the talk oi
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt representing the
'‘Woman’s Association for the Betterment
cf Public School Houses.” She spoke most
ably and her talk will do good.

Superintendent Clements -ays that there
is great interest being shown in educa-
tion in the county, and that he is being
received with great kindness everywhere.
"Ii I were fitly men,”‘ ibid he. "I would

not be able to accept the invitations I
hav«< to sneak. He says that he has now-
visited all the schools in the county, ex-
cept about twenty, and he has found only
four that ho could not praise. The chil-
dren, ho finds, are doing better and a bet-
ter giade of work is being done in both
mental and moral upbuilding.

Miss Betts' Funeral.
The funeral services of the late Miss

Mamie E. Betts took place yest rday
morning at 10 o'clock from the First
Prt sbytorian church.

There were many friends in attendance
and the floral remembrances were lovely.
The funeral service was conducted by
Rev. Dr. Moment and at its close the
cortege passed to the cemMery where
the fmal lites were performed.

With the Mayor.

Mayor Powell yesterday fined Hayden
Allen, white, $5.25 for being drunk and

down.
Etta Thomas, a colored woman who

went up to the eapitol drunk and was ar-
rested in the State Auditor’s office, was
fined $6.25.

Elbert Jones, colored, for affray, paid
$4.25.

Letter to A. E. Glenn.
!

Raleigh, N. C.
Dear Sir: Let's talk it right out before

folks; there's nothing to hide in your

ku.'inesfc or ours; if there is, we’d better <
hide ourselves.

W( are in trade to make money; so are
you. We make it by saving our custom-

ci’s money, so do you. Our object, in
trade, is to save your customers’ wood
from retting and iron and steel and tin
fieri; rusting; yours the same.

We work for thousands of property

owners; you lor a few. We can do some

things that you can't do; we have the

facilities. You can do some things that

we can’t; you are there. Let us work

together; Li* faithful to one-another. We

can serve our customers better by work-

in.; together and being faithful to one-

another. ...

Your dollar, put into our paint, wad

paint more f ot than in any other way;

and the paint will last long's. .ns

saves you money, and saves your custom-

ers’ money. That’s all there is in our

whole business. Y£ur ®

-rop. \\ . DLVOE CO.
... New York

p £—llaft-Ward Hardware Co. sell

our Paints.

Seeing the Weather Prophet.

Dr. <’. F. Von Herrmann the Weather

Bureau man. is noW making a tour o

eastern Carolina and is inspecting the

work done at the various bureaus The

information received here *that he is

finding these conducted m an excellent

manner.

Taken to Ja'l-

E. P. Harris, ao oW Inmaf* of the

County Home, partial!' .. . I’.n.i. w...

Dpouk .1 to 11,0 county *"! yesterday morn.

ms. Ho hut a ditfioflty with another

inmate „t the Home, ami struck Mm with

a stick.

ST RAYED .-WHITE Br j: 1 ’ I’ l[ 1
;

with brown tar* - , (rd r(2B Fay .

three months oW*

I etteville street.

RheumatismJL Kj «THE KING.”
Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense

suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-

ly called “The King of Pain.”
Alldo notsufferalike. Some are suddenly seized with the most excrucia-

ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn

asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when

a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chillywinds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the pa-
tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.

An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an
end to your aches and pains. External applications, the use of liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, but such treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S., the greatest of all
blood purifiers and tonics,does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutraliz-
ing the poisonous acids and building up the weak and sluggish blood. It is

O AT

safe and reliable inallforms of Rheumatism. It makes
the old acid blood rich, and the pain-tortured mus-
cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entiresystem is invigorated and
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.

Ifyou have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians willfurnish with-
out charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism. THES W2FI SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. „
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FORWARD GO BOTH
Spot Cotton and Futures

Move Up and the Mar-

ket is Firm.
Futures went forward yesterday. So

did spot cotton.

The advance in spots was greater than
that in futures and the spot market is

leading the future market.
At the opening of the New York mar-

ket yesterday spots stood at 14.90. So

did July futures. At the close of the

day the spot market had advanced 25

points and stood at 15.15, while July,

reaching 15.14 during the day closed at

15 cents even.
The was no cotton sold in Italeigh

yesterday the prices made are

only to be on estimates. It is said that

14 cents i> about the price that would
bo paid here at this time. A year ago

niu;> bales were sold in Raleigh at from
9 3-4 9 7-8 corns a pound.

Ne farmers are selling cotton here at
the prices now prevailing, and the cot-

ton men who have cotton on hand are
not selling to the mills at the prevailing
prices either. It is understood that the
best offers the mills have is at to 1-2
cents a pound. Cotton is scarce and is
going to be scarcer. It is valuable.

\ lewing both the spot and future mar-
ket yesterday it is judged that the mar-
k t was strong. Yet even .~e prophets

in the cotton line wou.d hesitate to say

that the market would advance today.
The see-saw business goes on.

* * *

Henry Clews’ weekly letter has this to
say on the financial situation:

speculative activity having been pent
up for months burst out with surprising
strength after the merger decision and
the Sully failure. Both of the*e factor.-
had been important elements oi uncer-
tainty, and their culmination released
forces that hud long been waiting so;
just such an opportunity.

“The collapse of the powerful manipu-
lation in cotton, while disastrous to
th< se closely connected, will be beneficial
when the aitermath is over, inasmuch as
this great staple will be ruled once more
by natural and not artificial influences
which seriously injured both mill owners
and operators in all parts of the world.
The South would have inevitably secured
good price* for cotton this year without
aid of these dangerous speculative opera-

tions, simply because the world’s de-
mands were overtaking supplies, which,
so far as the American crop was con-
cerned, Avcre strictly moderate. By j

policy of exaggeration and excessive
speculation prices were carried to a dizzy
height, tile effect of which will be an
unusual increase in acreage and less pro-
fitable prices to growers for next crop
than they would have received under the
ordinary -way of supply and demand.
The South would have enjoyed, a great-
er, a more permanent and a mope evenly
distributed prosperity without the cotton
corner o* 1903 -1. which ha - produced
nothing except a forcible derangement,
the effects of which will be world-wide,
net to speak of the immense stimulus
given to developing other cotton regions

as competitors with America.”

No Boquets Presented.

Tlie Ba.rolw and Wilson’s Greater New

York Minstrels failed to satisfy the aud-
ience la>t night at the Metropolitan Opera
House.

Some left before the performance was
CA-er. and the general report is that the
show is not a winner. It certainly failed
to gel any boquets last night and the*
‘marble heart" took the place of these.

Mr. J. r. Reitzcl has been transferred
from Jacksonville to Ru! igh as train
dispatcher for the Seaboard Air Lina. lie

is a native of Randolph county, and a
popular gentleman.

Mr. M. J. Reilzel and Mr. L. H. Smith,

Sr., of Liberty are in the city, on a
round selling fruit Ire s for the Greens-
boro Nursery, of which Mr. John A.
Yeung is proprietor.

No Dessert
More Attractive
Why use gelatine and Ar --azsr.

spend hours soaking, vk\\
sweetening, flavoringW,
and coloring when raft\

Jell-O m#
produces better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and set to cool. It’sperfection. A sur-

prise to the housewife. No trouble, less ex-

pense. Try itto-day. In Four Fruit Fla-
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry. At grocers. 10c.

¦nnm

Just our telephone numbers: 95 for our »

Fayetttevillfe street store; 37 for Martin
street.

If you can’t come in person the next
best thing is to call us up and state your
wants.

uui stock is probably the most com-
plete in the State, and we have a force of
seventeen people to attend to youi orders.

can—i j
? ,

Two Stores, Raleigh, N. C.

WE DO HOT SELL
THEM AT

Manufacturers Trice
\Y holesale Trice

Below cost Price

Special sample Trice

Short of room Price

Removal Trice
Special introductory Price

Such claims arc an insult to your in-

telligence. We all sell pianos for the
prefit there Is in them. Purchase of us

and save big money by doing business on

business principal. We solicit your trade
and guarantee better value for every dol-
lar invested than you will ge*t elsewhere.

Don't Forget we Sell

The Famous

Piano. It took first premium over all oth-
ers at our last State Fair. Buy of an old

established house and save money, time
and worry. See!

DARNELL h THOMAS

NOTICE, WAKE COUNTY.

As executors of the last will and testa-
ment of G. K. Bagwell, on the 10th day
of March, 1901, notice is hereby given to
all persons indebted to the estate of the
said G. R. Bagwell to make immediate,
payment and settlement, and all persons
having claims against said estate will pre-
sent them for payment within the time
prescribed by laAv, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

This March 21. 1904.
j. j. bagwell;
W. C. BAGWELL,

Executors.

?
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i
? Coal skipped direct horn *

£ Klnei to any point at £
4 miners' prices. ?
Y Coal delivered In dty *

?y 3n day ordered.
? Prices the lowest to be ?
£ had quoted on applies
¦ ? iden. Satisfaction guar-

antesd. Bell Telcphon* *

% %Zi. Raleigh 181. *

! T.C. I
! Powell |
? »>

? VII Fayetteville Plrrei.
£ RALEIGH, N C • X
*£? v

«5w5r* *shs»*> ‘J* 4*•S MS MIH S*v

250,000 AlTnd <

FOR SALE.
FJERTLLJr ANT WELL TIM.BEBSIS,

SJjfifHK? acre? lying ;c Jones county.

acres lyin* in ‘ >n»iow eevx.t jr.
DA,OOO acres situated on the WiluiSt^.

con and New Born Railroad.
Will sell In smaJ?. *r :vr,s- sroftf® ?.«

*u!t purebafters.
Mill men and etpltaliai v • aske-R -mi

rveattgfete
'fifl# gnod full ijAd^a-ui

Stephen W Isier, Trustee,
KINSTON. N C

S^ofsos
anc *

Wholesale and retail. We now have on hand
an c-xtra good lot of mules and horses and will
keep a good supply on hand all the time. Come
and see our stock before you buy

John M. Pace
Mule Co.

11l E. Martin Street, Raleigh, N. C.

J.L.CTQuinn&Co.
FT HDTCT Carnations a

LUJIViOI (Specialty

""'“’Raleigh, N. C.
Bouquets and Floral Decorations arranged in

the best style at short notice. Talma, Kerns and
all pot plants for houses and window decora-
tions.

Spring and Summer Flowering bulbs,
Bedding and Eorder plants of all kinds.
Rose Bushes, Shrubberies, Evergreens
and Shade Trees, Vegetable Plants of all
kinds in season.

Cross and Linehan Company
A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

CLOTHING
“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
in a position to show you, not only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic

Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it's time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S y

CROSS & LINEHAN CO.

5


